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which brings progress and perhaps
sociation referees: De Wael", Greenhe was able •• to see even further
wood; J. McDonald, Grand Forks;
since "Beulah" lay so near at hand.
Mr. Dickson, Phoenix; Dan Luxon,
A characteristic quotation of Dr.
Mother Lode.
Wright's 'was: "Whatever else you
The home team must pay the
Boundary Football League referee's expenses, and the associa- Collision of Hand-car and do, friends, sing anyway; prayer is Favorable Eeplies Are Reneedful, but one day prayer will
will have the right to dispense
Organized in Greenwood tion
Gasoline
Speeder
Eesults
ceived From the Fish
die;
preaching is needful, but there
with the services of any referee who,
Monday Evening
Almost Fatally
will be no preaching in heaven;
in"the.opinion of the association, is
Commissioners .
there
will be uo need, for it there,
incompetent.
but singing will go' on forever and
The secretary must notify clubs
who have to furnish referees at least
Late last Friday night Mr., Ryan ever."
Grand Forks, Greenwood, forty-eignt
Rev. Dr. Wright was one of the Attorney-General Bowser Is
hours in advance of the and two companions, Mrs. Lennon
Phoonix and Mother
game.
and Mrs. Rawlinson, started from pioneer Presbyterian ministers of
Paid Back-Landed ComThe entrance fee to the league was Weston, in the west end of the city, Grand Forks, preaching in Knox
Lode in Field
pliment
fixed at 810, and this amount must for Danville on a gasoline speeder. church and the old Coumbia church.
he paid by each club to the treas- When the speeder had gained a high He left this city in 1901 for Nelson,
urer on or before May 1, 1914
speed, a hand-car suddenly loomed later removing to Vancouver. His
There was a good attendance at
A meeting of the representatives
Referees must send their expense up in from of them, coming toward aon, Peter, was postmaster of Coof the football teams of ihe Bouu- bills to the secretary of the associa- them at a good ^pc-ed. It was too lumbia for a. number of years, aud the meeting of the Grand Forks
da.iy cith'tf was held in tht^Winds'or tion, who will collect from the home late to jump, and when the crash was also a member of the financial board of trade on Wednesday night.
hotel, Green wood, at 8 o'clock on from whom it is due, and will in came the three pi-rsons on the speed- firm of Hay, McCaflum it Wright. President DeCew occupied the chair.
The greater portion of the evening
Monday evening for the purpose turn -remit to the ref ree.
er were thrown violently to the At'the time of his death, Dr. Wright
was taken up with routine business
of organizing a Boundary Football
Five dollars must accompany all ground. Mrs. Lennon was badly was a property owner in Grand
and
by reading of communications,
league and to arrange a schedule to protests. This sum will be refund- cut about the head, and it was at Forks, and two of his sons are still
which were more numerous than is
play for the Jackson 'cup now held ed if the association considers the
first thought that her injuries would on the voters' list here, although
ususally the case.
by Pnoenix. Li. N. Loring, chair- protest is justifiable.
prove fatal; Mrs. Rawlinson had a they have been living in Vancouver
Favorable replies from the federman pro tern., called the meeting to
All players must be bona fide shou'der badly cut and sustained for the past ten years.
al and provincial fish commissioners
order.
residents of the town for which they other injuries, while Mr. Ryan was
The news of the de<th of Rev.
in
regard to the board's request for
The following delegates were pres- play at least fifteen days yrevious to so badly bruised and cut ihat he is Dr. Wright will be learned with rethe restocking of Chaistiha lake and
ent: Grand Forks, F. J. Lake and the pame in which they' play.
still in' the hospital, to which the gret by the people of this city.
the
Kettle river with fish fry, and
F. Brereton; Phoenix, J. Pitbladdy
All teams must send registration three injured persons were taken
early action in this matter was
and R. S.Agnew;.Mother Lode, R. lists of players to-the secretary of immediately after the
accident.
Russell-Wheatcroft
promised.
Carrigan and T. Lyons; Greenwood, the association by April 14, 1914.
The two women have since recovTuesday about noon, April 7, a
The Chahko Mika carnival atl i . Bidder and R. N. Loring.
ered sufficiently to be removed to happy event took place at the resiNelson
in J u l y was discussed at
The following officers were elect.w
their homes.
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Wheatcroft, length.
The
secretary
aned: Honorary presidents, J. R.
The men on the handcar saw the Second street, Grand Forks, when
nouned
that
another
young
Jackson, M.P.P., and E. Miller, M.
approaching speeder in t i m e . to their daughter, Miss Ruth Elizabeth
lady had entered the princess con•P.P.; honorary vice-presidents, W.
jump, and they escaped uninjured. Fry. Wheatcroft, was united in martest. The matter of handling the
L. Bell and J. S. Norcross; presiriage to Bowden Stanley Russell,.of contest was left in the hands of the
deut,'"R.'N. Loring; vice-president,
Knox Poesbytenan church Easter
Sundre, Alta. -JXev. Charles W.
H. Bidder; secretary-treasurer. J . services for Sunday, April 12:
Death Rev. Dr. Peter Wright King, of the Baptist church, tied chairman of the entertainment comF. Lake.
A Vancouver dispatch, dated the the nuptial ' knot, and Frank G. mittee and.the secretary.
Morning Service—Prelude, Duo,
The chairman of the publicity
It was decided that at all league from H y m n of Praise, M ndelssohn; 7th inst, o n t a i n s the news of the Wheatcroft, the bride's brother, and
committee
reported progress in remeetings only the delegates from hymn, "Holy, Holy, H o l y ; " invoca- death of Rev. Dr. Peter Wright, Mrs. Galloway, of Cascade, were the
each club and the president, or in tion; psalm selection, No. 13; Scrip- aged 75 years, formerly of Grand signatory witnesses. A score or so gard to new advertising matter
his absence
the vice-president, ture reading; hymn No. 59; Lord's Forks, at his Kitsilano home. Three of Grand Forks and Cascade friends which is to be issued in the near
future.
shouid be entitled to vote.
Prayer; hymn No. 58; Offertoire, se- sons live in Vancouver, and the of the bridal pair were present and
The secretary was instructed to
On motion, "The Boundary Foot- lected; offering; anthem, "Risen, a daughter, Mrs. Mary Burish, in To- partook of the
noon "wedding
write to Attorney-General Bowser,
ball Association" was the official Glorious K i n g " (Ira Wilson), choir; ronto.
breakfast" which followed the cerecongratulating
him on the legislaname decided upon.
Dr. Wright was ordained in the mony. A number of groups were
prayer; sermon, Rev. McLeod, of
The following schedule was ar- Formosa; solo, "There I s a Green Presbyterian ministry in 1870, and photographed, one of which in- tion recently passed to compel the
Doukhobor community to obey the
ranged:
Hill Far Away" (Ch. Gounod), W. held churches at Montreal, Inger- cluded four generations in the
iaws
of the country, and to express
May 1—-Grand Forks at Mother Lode H. Tasker; hymn No. 63; benedic- soll, Qubec, Strathford, Portage la Wheatcroft family present at the
10—Mother Lode at Greenwood. tion; postlude, Gloria from Mass, in Prairie, Vancouver, Nelson, Grand ceremony. 'The young couple took a hope that the same would be en13—Phoenix at Grand Forks.
Forks and Columbia. H e had been the 1.30 p.m. train for Calgary forced at an early date.
B flat, H. Tanner.
17—Greenwood at Phoenix.
The chairmen of the various comEvening Service—Prelude, "The on the retired list for the past six and other points, where they will
20—Grand Forks at Phoenix.
mittees
were asked to bring in an
spend their honeymoon. The will
27—Mother Lode at Grand Forks Lost Chord" (Sullivan); doxology; or seven years.
The late Dr. WTright was born in reside at Sundre, where Mr. Russell estimate of their expected expendiJune7—Greenwood at Mother Lode. invocation; psalm No. 16; anthem,
ture during the current year at the
11—Grand Forks at Greenwood. "Lift Up Your Glad Voices" (Carrie Westruther, Berwickshire, Scotland, has a ranch.
next meeting in order to facilitate
14—Mother Lode at Phoenix.
Adams), choir; hymn No. 62; Lord's in the year 1839. In 1S59 he a'r
21—Phoenix at Greenwood.
the work of the finance committee.
Prayer; anthem, " Tis Midnight" rived in Canada and studied in
24—Greenwood at Grand Forks.
(Mrs. Dean
Billingsby), choir; Knox college, Toronto. His first
28—Phoenix at Mother Lode. •
I t was .decided that
neutral Scripture lesson; solo, W. H. Tas- work in this counfry was public
ker, selected; hymn No. 64; Ofier- school teaching and as principal of
referees should handle the games.
The secretaries of the Grand Fork toire, selected; offering; anthem, the Norwood schools and St. Mary's
Fred Clark met with a painful
and Phoenix clubs were instructed "Christ Crucified, I Come" (E. S. high school he won many friends.
In 1886 he secured his degree of accident about 5 o'clock last night.
to send a joint request to E Miller, Lorenz), choir; prayer; solo and
E. C. Henniger on Wednesday
M.P.P., requesting him to donate chorus, "Christ Arose" (Rev. R. bachelor of divinity and was ordain- While engaged in getting goods
received a shipment of three Stndemedals to the winning team of the Lowry), choir; address, Rev. Mc- ed in 1870. Since that time he has from the top shelves in hisstore, the
baker automobiles. One is a seven
Sabbath gradually moved west through num- ladder on which he was standing
league, namely, the winners of the Leod; anth'cm, "Sweet
possenger car, the other two being
In 1S64 Dr. slipped and he fell to the floor. He
E v e " (Ira W. Wilson), choir; hymn erous pastorates.
Jackson cup.
smaller ones.
The following member from each No. 62; benediction; postlude, "The Wright married Miss Agnus Mc- fell on his shoulder, breaking his
Mr. Henniger took a number of
Gregor of Baltimore, Ont., who collar bone and also receiving a bad
club was appointed to form a com- Heavens Are Telling" (Hayden).
the local millionaires, including The
cut on the head. He was removed to
survives him.
mittee, with the president, to handle
Sun man, for a trial spin around
In Vancouver, the Kitsilano Pres- his residence, and his recovery is
all disputes in regard players and
Easter will be celebrated in the
the city in the seven-passenger car
games: J. Pitbladdy. Phoenix; II. Baptist cbnrch with appropriate byterian church is a fitting monu- now progressing favorably.
yesterday. Although the price of
Bidder, Greenwood; T. Lyons, music, addresses and decorations at ment to his energy, and as its
The new OP.II. steel bridge over this car is only a little over $2000,
Greenwood; J. F. Lake, Grand both services.
Morning theme: founder he will be long and fondly
the Kettle river in this city has been it looks as well and is as comfortaForks.
"Easter's Glad Assurance"; evening, remembered. His scholarship was
completed, and the false work re- ble as a SJ500 car. It is almost
If any team fails to give notice of "The Open Tomb ;>nd the Angel only second to his spiritual fervor
moved. Nothing now remains of noiseless, and runs with as little
its inability to play at least three Guard." . Afternoon school lesson, and prominent among the qualities
small i vibration as a sewing machine. It
which endeared him to his congre- the old wooden structure but
days before the scheduled date it "Emanuel at Emmaus."
can be run at a speed of one mile an
gation was his parental interest. portions of the piers.
• svill forfeir the game.
hour on a high gear.
A resolution was adopted that a
Rev. Charles W. King will con- His sermons were just like his home
Secretary Had den this week rewin should count two points and a duct an Easter service in the Dan- talks with his people, only broadened
ceived from
Victoria the prize
Ore Shipments
draw one point.
ville school house on Sunday at 3 a little to fit the general needs. He • money for the late provincial poulnever stormed nor ranted, but stood
On motion, it was decided that in p.m.
During the past week the Granby
, try show in this city, and he is now
the event of a tie for the cup. one
before his people with hands out—
busy, distributing cheques to the mines at Phoenix shipped 26,357
game should be played on neutral
The Riveeside nurseries have stretched, showing them in his own
tons of ore to the smelter in this
prize winnejs.
ground (the association to decide shipped
the
bulk
of
their person the applied tenets of Christ.
city; shipments for year, 431,281
which neutral ground), and the re- nursery stock.
Small shipments Dr. Wright has been censured for
Charles Peterson, of the Pacific tons. Granby smelter treatments,
ceipts IO go the association.
will, of course, be sent out for a keeping his eye on the "Beyond," hotel, left this morning for a busi-! 22,860 tons; for the year, 321,(157
The following were appointed as- month or so yet.
but it is the horizon-rivitted eye ne.ss trip to Spokane.
tons.
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ed most fair and reasonable, con=
^
sidering the results obtainwd.by the
G. A. E V A N S , EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
assessors, namely $1 per name for
each name used?
HUB80K1PTION KA.XTCS 1
For these dark mornings
" I would furnish you with all
•jue l e u r
51.50
One Yeftr (In advance) . . . . .
. .
1.00 of the information which I secure
produce
a tendency to
The latest and greatest musical
instruments
One Year, in United States
1.60
sleep
in.
Best
thing
you
relating
to
the
holders
who
are
Address all communications to
THEGHANDFOIUCS SUN.
can get to counteract this
Hear this once and you will want one in your
residents of your city,, and would
'HONK K74
GRAND POHKS, B.C
home. Call at our s^ore and listen to the releave you to determine the names . tendency is a good reliable
alarm
cloqk.
Our
production
of music in a natural way.
upon which you could levy a perFRIDAY, APRIL 10, 1914
stock is large, our prices
sonal property tax and it would be
are
low, and every clock
these names that I should ask you
is Guaranteed.
THE program of the Tory to pa)' for.
The Rexall Drug-gists
party of British is said to be: ''I enclose a memorandum of A, D. MORRISON JEWELP1R-OPTICIAN
GRAND F O R K S / B . C .
Premier McBride for high some of the stockholders' lists which
commissioner, Attorney-Gen- I have. I am getting new lists con•C.'.L. M.
eral Bowser for premier, and tinuously.
By John Masolield.
E. Miller for attorney-general. •'Hoping that you will give the
It is a lucky thing' for the subject matter the attention which In the dark womb where. I began
people of the province that I feel it warrants, I am yours very My mother's life marie mo a man,
is now open for business with a full stock of
all the months of human birth
the life of the Victoria gov- truly, E. WJSNTWOKTH PKKSCOTT •" Thro'
Her beauty fed'my common earth.
Flour, also Feed for Horses, Cows, Pigs and
ernment expires in about a The answer he got must hiive I. cannot see, nor breathe, nor stir,
Hens at fair prices, and we solicit a share of
year.
been an eye opener to him. Here But through the death ef HOIIIO of her.
your
patronage.
il>:
THE changes made in the "Mr. E. YVentworth. Prescott; Down in the darkness of the grave
cannot see the life she gave.
tariff by the Ottawa govern- State House, Boston, Wans.—Dear She
For all her love, she cannot tell
ment are perfectly satisfactory Sir: I have your letter offering to Whether I us-d it ill or well.
to the trusts and the mill secure dsspssnihiita of persons! prop- Nor kock at dusty doors to find
arrived this week. Also a full line of Internaowners. The farmers of the erty arid ch.-irge SI per name for Her beauty dusty in the mind.
tional Stook Food on hand. Satisfaction
same.
In
reply
will
state,
that
this
Northwest, however, r are no city hus ceMa«jfl to act in the capacity If the grave's gates could be undone,
Guaranteed.
better off than they w ere un-uf a thief. We do nut tax -personal She would not. know her little son,
Show Rooms on First Street and Warerooms in Colombia
I
am
so
grown.
If
wo
should
meet
der the old schedule.
property; we consider it common,
everyday stealing to take in theShe would pass by me on the street,
MANY publishers of city form of taxes any part ef thai, which Unless my soul's face let her see
and country newspapers have a man earns himself. The land My sense of what she did for me.
WIINWEG AYE
Op.W nipetfHotc
been compelled to return to values of Houston produce more What have I done to keep in mind]
than we need and we don't My debt to her and womankind?
work since the funds at Vic- revenue
We Buy, Selljand Exchange
have to subject our citizens to the What woman's happier life repays
toria began to run short.
Everything We also do all kinds
ordeal of the seventh degree, or put Hei for those months of wretched days?
7
of TailoringgWork. We are Exthem in a position where they will rJ'or all my mouthless body leeched
The}
are usually best
perts in Furier Work, Cleaning,
have to perjure themselves and send Ere Birth's releasing hell was reached?
and
most
satisfactory
Inquisition in Texas
Pressing and Repairing. Satisfactheir souls to Hell. If you will
in the end.
tion guaranteed in everything.
The business of spying on citizens read 'Progress and Poverty,' by What have I done, or tried, or said
In
thanks
to
that
dear
woman
dead?
in order to enforce unpopular tax Henry George, you will get aline on
Men triumph over women still,
laws is one industry that does not what I am talking about. Yours Men trample women's rights at will,
flourish in Houston, Texas. One very truly,'Board of Assessors,
And man's lust roves the world untamed.
enterprising inquisitor has had this
J. J . PASTORIZA."
%
•£
&
^ '. .«£
fact forcibly impressed upon h i m
Had Mr. Prescott kept up with
0
grave,
keep
shut
lest
I
be
ashamed.
H e got the information throngh the'times, as he apparently has not,
writing to Houston's Tax Commis- by readsng papers that publish hap- —From "The Story of a Roundpenings rather than gossip,he would
house and Other Poems."
is a home product of
sioner, J . J . Pastoriza, as follows:)
have been sufficiently well informed
real merit. Get a
" I have furnished the assessors to have avoided this rebuff. Howa
case today and try it
of the cities and towns in Massa- ever, the advice Mr. Pastoriza gave
Fashionable
METEOROLOGICAL
now. Ask for it.
chusetts with authentic information him in the last sentence is valuable
Ladies' and Gentlemen's
enough
to
repay
him
for
whatever
of the stock holdings of their resiThe following is the m i n i m u m
dents in foreign corporations, which shock he experienced from what
and maximum temperature for each
preceded.
He
should
lose
no
time
stock is taxable under the Massait.—Vancouver day during the past week, as rein profiting by
chusetts law. This,has resulted in World.
corded by the government thermomof Every Description
COMPANY
eter on E. V. Laws' ranch:
the taxation of several million dolJim Reeder returned home today
Max.
Min,
lars worth of personal , property from a protracted visit with relatives
.61
April 3—Friday......... 40
$1.50 PER DOZEN, DELIVERED
which had not been declared by the in Indiana and Illinois. His home4—Saturday .... 37
62
ward trip was made via Los Angeles
owner and thus escaped taxation.
5—Sunday,...... 36
66
and
San Francieco.
"This information I secure direct
6—Monday
45
Bridge Street
63
7_Tuesdny
43
from t h e transfer books of the cor6+
8_Wednesday... 37
Household Goods for Sale—For
63
poration, and includes the more
Sanitary Dairyman
9
T
h
u
r
s
d
a
y
/
.
.
.
.
34
one
week
only.
Call
at
Mrs.
G.
W.
68
important corporations
in the
Cooper's, Sixth street,
opposite
Inches
G R A N D F O R K S , B.C.
country,
Holy Trinity ehnrch. .
Rainfall
0.20
"Would the board of assessors in
AT YOUR
Milk and Cream deliveryour city be in a position to avail
Transactions in West end realty
ed to all parts of the city
SERVICE
Take your repairs to' Arinson, shoe
themselves of this information, and have been quite brisk during the
daily. Dairy absosolutely
pay for the same on a basis, which past week, between twenty and repairer. The. Hub. Look for the
sanitarv. We endeavor to
in Massachusetts has been consider thirty lots having changed owners. Big Buob.
Modern Rigs and Good

OJlp
M\W Gkanft Storks § m t

ALARM CLOCKS

Woodland & Ouinn

J

L

A Car of Cement and a Car of Seed
Wheat, Oats and Barley

Gran
orfcs
an Store

econa-

aneson, froprietor

Geo. E. Massie

BOTTLED BEER

TAILORING

GRAND FORKSBBEWING

m. J3c iiianviiie

V

Grand Forts, B. G.

Horses at All Hours at
the

odel Livery Barn
Burns S O'Ray, Props.
Phone 6 8

please our customers.

riartloHiilIei
All Kinds of'Dray trig.

Second Street
DEALER IN

Yale Barber Shop Wood and Coal
Kazov HoniiiK a S;>ecin.ry.
OFFICE AT

The Mann Drug Co. 's Stor e

m^4±-

Shelf and Heavy Hardware
Wagons

Sleighs

All Kinds of Building Material

#

Second Street, Grand Forks

ran

WHITE WYANDOTTES
S. G, RHODE ISLAND REDS
EGGS FOR HATCHING
Orders taken for day old chicks.
1 have two nice pons of White
Wyandottes mated up, and one pen
of Reds,
Prices from either pen, or mixed nS
vou like, $2.00 per 12, 83.50 por 24,
$5.00 per 3G. Day-old chicks, 25c
each.
All infertile eggs are replaced providing they are returned after test on
the 10th day.
Fifty setting hens wanted. Let me
know what you have got.

E:. E I . W . IVIILL_S
GRAND

iimJiiiiuuiiM^'^«vt«mjifjaiiiaii»i»ii04MuiMMiiMi

PHONE 35
RESIDENCE PHONE R 18

FORKS,

B . O.

Forts Transfer
PHONB 129
Sole Agents for

P. A. Z, PARE, Proprietor
YALE HOTKL, FIKST STKKKT.

If you read The Sun you get the Teaming of All Kinds.
Bus and Baggage at All.
news of the city, the province and
Trains.
the world. I t is possible for a Suu
reader to keep abreast of the times
without the aid of the daily papers. Mclntyre S IVMnnis, Proprietors

BOTTLED BOCK BEER
$1.50 per case, delivered. Will be ready for delivery
April 13. Quality unsurpassed. Patronize home industry. Brewed and bottled by the

Grand Forks Brewing Company^

'toy'

THE SUN, 3RAND FORKS, h. C.
The second annual meeting of the
The public and high schools closed
Graduate Nurses' Association of Britlast night for the Easter holidays.
ish Columbia will be held in Victoria
T h e y will reopen on M o n d a y , April this year on April 13 and 14, Easter
20.
Nearly all of the teachers will Monday and Tuesday. There will be
attend the teachers' convention in morningjand afternoon sessions on the
Notice—Easter
Monday, April Kaslo n e x t week.
Monday, and a morning session on
Tuesday. The meetings will be held
t h e 13th, being a public holiday,
in the rest-room.of.. the Y . W . C . A .
t h e post office will be closed all d:iy,
Dr. Barns, a chiropodist, was
building. Monday morning will be
with the excep-ion of one hour fined 850 in t h e police court t h i s
taken up entirely with business, and
from 3 till 4- p.m., when the general week for
practicing
without
a some good papers have been arranged
delivery wicket will he open for the licence.
for the other sessions. The Victoria
N u r s e s ' c l u b will hold their annual
delivery of tetters.
For Rent-—Three-room house and ball on Tuesday evening, April 14,
fonr acress of ground near the Centr a to which all members and delegates
Dr. Acres is the latest a c q u i s i t i o n school. Apply M. Frankovitch, G r a n d ' are invited.
I
to the Grand Forks A u t o m o b i l e Forks hotel.

Frachc Brothers, Limited, wholesale and_ retail florists,
have incorporated under the Companies act of British Columbia, and an issue of $20,000' shares is now offered the public. These shares are offered at par until the 30th June.
After that date they will bo advanced to $1.25 per share.
This company offers investors an oppor tuuity to invest
their money whereit will bring in returns and at the same
time be perfectly safe. For several years the net profits of
ihe business have averaged from 10 per cent to 15 per cent. club.
The directors confidently expect that, with new laborsaving machinery, additional and enlarged greenhouses, and T h e fascinating "game of golf has
the fine market right at its doors, this can be largely in- s u p p l a n t e d the desire for joy riding
in ihis city to a limited extern.
creased.
The business of the company consists of nearly eleven
acres of the choicest land; five greenhouses, which contain J.. H e n i e m a n , of Colvillp, visted
about 10,000 square feet of glass; dwelling house, outhouses, Fred Anderson yesterday.

BLACK

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach,
8lugglsh Liver and Bowels—They

work while you sleep.

and see our stocl

We have

Single Comb

Furred Tongue, Bad Tasto, Indigestion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Headaches come from a torpid liver and
clogged bowels, which cause your
stomach to become filled with undigested food, which sours and ferments
like garbage iu a swill barrel. That's
the first step to untold misery—indigestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow
skin, mental fears, everything that is
horrible and nauseating. A Cascarei
to-night will give your constipated
bowels a thorough cleansing and
straighten you out by morning. They
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box
from, your druggist will keep you feeling good for months.

.Fill she Egg Basket
faster than any other
variety.

Come and Visit the

Colombia Poultry
Yards

10 C E N T " C A S C A B H T S "
I F BILIOUS OE COSTIVE

EGGS FOR HATCHING:
S3.00 per Setting of 13

Rhode Island Reds
Pen li- nded by "King Gt.'urgf-y' 1st
prize winner at Provincial (Show. Vic.
tori'i, and 20 other 1st, prizo*. A!!
hens in this pen are tested layers.

White Orpingtons
Pen headed by "Miller," 1st cock
Provincial Show, Grand Forks
All
females in this pen are great egg pro
ducers.

Single Comb

White Leghorns
Partial View of Greenhouses

This pen contains winners in hot com-

barns, pumping plant, cement cellar, spacious office,' cement petitions for best egg producers a t the
Provincial Show, Grand Forks, winservice and boiler house, horses, wagons, sleighs, farm imple- ning
S20 cash prize and §10 cash
ments, tools, etc.
special.
The greenhouses are well stocked with healthy and
Houdans
thrifty growing lettuce, tomatoes, carnations, house plants Clean sweep wherever shown, includ
and thousands of seedlings.
ing Provincial Show, Grand Forks.
The interior of British Columbia offers a splendid market This breed is.best suited to the small
poultry keeper.
Lays large white
for hothouse lettuce, tomatoes, cut flowers, shrubs, etc., which egg,
and lots of them. A hardy winare at present largely supplied by Washington and .Eastern ter fowl, good weight and shape for
firms owing the the inability of" local firms to grow suffic- table purposes.
ient to supply the ever increasing demand.
EGGS from all these champion
With the $20,000 now offered for subscription it is strains $2.00 per setting in Grand
proposed to build two large addi tional greenhouses, which Forks; 63.00 per setting when eggs
have to be packed for shipment.
f will contain approximately 20,000 square feet of glass, about
T. BOWEN
200 running feet of hotbeds and sash, with all the latest labor
saving •machinery that, will''be cpn-ducive to the economical Box 254
Grand Forks, B C.
running and maintaining of the plant.
It' is also proposed to open branch greenhouses in
Nelson, where the company already has a large and growing
business.
R Frache, A. O. Frach.e, G. H. Frache and B. Frache,
the directors of the company, and who are carrying on the
business as heretofore, have during the fifteen years they
have been in the greenhouse business worked up an enviable
business reputation and an • extensive market for their
products, extending all over British Columbia and a great
.part of Washington and Alberta, which is conclusive proof
of their administrative ability and business integrity.
Preparation of Horns Made Lime Sulphur

PICTURES

I n t o a large t a n k or iron pan which holds about sixty gallons p u t in a
bag of flowers or flour of sulphur. 'This weighs about 110 lbs. Add about 40
to 50 gallons of water, hard or soft,and bring to a boil. Then add 55 lbs of
stone lime . neiirly free from niajriie-sirim aud other impurities, one half by Furniture. Made to Order.
weight of sulphur, and continue to boil briskly for one hour. Stir constantly
Also Repairing of all Kinds.
— a hoe is convenient for the purpose—keeping the sediment in suspension
Upholstering Neatly Done.
and aiding all the sulphur to go into solution.
When boiling is completed
KAVANAGH &' McCUTCHEON
pour oif the clear solution into a barrel. This solution is the stouk solution
which may be diluted at will.
WINNIPEG AVENDE
For the winter wash dilute one part with about six parts of water,
or if a hydrometer is used dilute until the specific gravity or reading thereon
THE
1.032 or 1.030. For the summer washes dilute one part with from 20 to 25
parts of water, until the hydrometer reading is from 1.009 to 1.003.
Growers i;au reduce the cost of spraying considerably by clubbing together and
making this concentrated wash at a central point.
(Published Annually)

AND PICTURE FRAMING

Enables traders throughout the world to
coniniuiiiciito direct with English

P*

e isian

,eos

Eggs for Hatching ;
62:00 per Setting of 13
Two 1-year-old Rhode
Island Red prize winning cocks for sale.

Jofan T. .Lawrence
Grand Forts, B. C.

What

steam

vertising

D o n ' t forget t h a t T h e Sun has t h e
best job p r i n t i n g d e p a r r m e n t in t h e
Boundary country.
If y o u are tired of indifferent
work at high prices, try T h e S u n
job office. W e g u a r a n t e e satisfaction, a n d are prices are right.
We
have a s p l e n d i d stock of s t a t i o n e r y
on h a n d .
T h e S u n is the best n e w s p a p e r
value in the B o u n d a r y c o u n t r y .
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in the world today is "Good
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you
was

considered
good, a few

Good Prin ting changes

style just like the cut of a man's
the shape of his shoes
hat.

You would not

clothing
are

you
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in
suit,

or block of his
of

buying

which had gone out of

date---

as

Business

think

particular

about

your

Stationer^?

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS
in oiieh cltiss of [roods. licsidos boliif; a completo commercial jruidu to London ami Its
•suburbs, tlio directory contains lists of

EXPORT

MERCHANTS

with the Goods they ship, and the Colonial
and Foreign Morltets thny supply;

Leave })our orders NOW.
to be
disappointed.
C_y4 full line of Spraying
on hand'

so as not
(^Material

GRAND FORKS
FEED C& PRODUCE COMPANY

STEAMSHIP

LINES

If you wish to keep
sion

of successful

must

use good

prepared

up in the
business

men

you

stationery*.

We

are

to assist you.

Our type

urruuered under the Ports to which they sail,
and indicating the approximate Sailings;

are new, our range of stock

P R O V I N C I A L T R A D E NOTICES

workmanship

of loadinc Manufacturers, Merchants, etc., in
the principal provincial towns and lndustriu!
centres of the United Kingdom.
A copy of the current edition will bo forwarded, freight paid, on receipt of Postal
Order for $ 5 .
Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise
their trade cards for $ 5 , orlurger advertisements from $ 1 5 .

THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO., LTD.
25, Abchurch Lane, London, E.G.

proces-

the

best.

large

faces
and

Phone

R74

when you are ready to place that

order

THE

SUN, GRAND FORKS, B. C.

day for the Hidden Creek smelter.
He will be missed by the baseball
fans, as well as by the citizens generally.

EWS OF TH
The Grand Forks steam laundry
commenced operotions last Monday
for the first time since it closed
down thirteen years ago.
J. L. Manly and family left on
Friday last for their ranch near
Myncaster, B. C.

from the Yale Annex before Judge
Cochrane in the police court on
Tuesday, and was sentenced to six
months in the Nelson jail. Chief
Savage took the prisoner to that
Fred Clark returned on Tuesday
Sity.
from a business jrip to Nelson.
Easter Sale of Cooking and Fancy
The tango is popular in Phoenix. and Useful Articles at the Davis
Rich ore has been struck in an Hall on Saturday,. April the 11th.
afternoon and evening. Tea will be
upraise in the Jewel mine.
served and music will be given dur
Charles Fisher, who will run the ing the Sale.

boiler in the canning factory, went
Sfrawberry Plants for Sale—Hood
Excavating was started on Tues- over to Nelson on Wednesday to
day for an addition to the rear of pass an examination as stationary River and Maguin; 50c per 100,
84.00 per 1000. Leave orders at
the Empress theatre.
engineer.
R. F. Petri e"s store.
Dr C. M. Kingston returned on
Tom Walsh, the Bridesville hotol
man, was in the city on Wednesday. Monday evening from a business
trip to the coast cities.

The Lady's Man

Young Jinkson loves the tribes
of girls, and after them keeps
John Bugbee, who has been emA Hindu mimed Ram Singh was running; and all the Beryls, Maes
ployed at the-Granny smaller for the
and Pearls think he is too cunning.
past six or seven years, left on Mon- convicted of stealing a shaving set
He warbles love* songs by their
bowers, and he's a peach, they reason; he hands them costly wreaths
of flowers, and oysters, in their season.- The maidens say, "He's
GENERAL TRANSFER WORK
CITY BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER
sweet, ods fish," and he, cheered by
their kidding, anticipates their
slightest wish, and hastes to do
W O O D A N D I C E their bidding. Bright smiles are alN
ways on his face when he's among
OFFICE !
the ladies, but when he's at the old
OFFICE AT PETR1E J S STORE
F. Downey's Cigar Sture
home place he looks as sour as
TELEPHONES;
' „ , . „ .
PHONF
64
GRAND
FORKS,
B.
C.
hades. His sister's an enchanting
OFFICE, R66
Ffr^t StrPPt
HANSE.VsriESIDENCE.RSS 1 1 1 '" Oil GDI
maid—few smiles he ever gave her;
and when he's around she is afraid
to ask the smallest favor. And with
this girl he's aye at war—he never
loved or kissed her; h e ' saves his
sweet expressians for some other
I have re-opened a harness shop at my old
fellow's sister. His .mother's old
stand on Bridge street and will manufacture
d o
a11 kinc]s
of
and worn and sad. and if ••she murM a „ r W a a - n ^ c J &&<*
murs "Charlie, I wish you'd help
harae
me here, my lad," he looks up,
work guaranteed. Your patronage is solicited.
cross and snarly. "Let sister help
you," he replies, her sad voice little
heeding; "these interruptions I despise—you see I ' m busy reading."
Some day he'll wed a dimpled dear,
when he has saved the boodle, and
when they're married half a year
she'd swap him for a poodle.—Walt
Mason, poet philosopher.

HANSEN 8 CO

We have a complete line of Rugs
room sizes in

in

Velvets, Axminsters, Wiltons and
Tapestrys
in new and striking designs.
We
carry the largest stock in the Boundary, and invite your inspection of
the same.
Our line ol Small Rugs' Door Mats,
Stair Carpets, etc., is large and complete.
Give Us a Call

MILLER«GARDNER

YoL G a i t G o a l ow

NEW HARNESS
. New Harness

ss repairing, AH

Lost can never be recalled, and you
lose one if you miss seeing our
splendid line of

Fine and Work Shoes
before buying. Our stock is bought
direct trom the best
manufacturers
both in Canada and the United
States.
No trouble to show
you.

SECOND STREET, NEAR BRIDGE.

Fresh and Salt Meats, Poultry always on hand.
Highest market price paid for live stock.
PHONE 58 and receive prompt and courteous attention.
Horses for Sale—From 1000 to
Wanted—A job, by the hour,
1300 lbs.; one matched sorrel team.
day or month. Address Japanese,
Apply P. Hanson, Grand Forks,B.C.
P. O. Box 241, Grand Forks.
Highest cash prices paid for old
For Sale—33 Winchester repeater;
Stoves and Ranges. E. C. Peckham,
take-down. Apply this .office
Second-hand Store.
The new Feed Store is now open
for business on First street. We IT WILL MAKE YOU. HAPPY
solicit a share of vonr patronage.—
K. Morrison & W. F. S u a r t , Phone
No. 95.
;

The Sun only costs S'l a year. It
SOUR,' ACID STOMACHS,
prints all t h e news.
GASES OR INDIGESTION
Each "Papa's Diapepsin" digests 3000 1.0 CENT " C A S C A R E T S "
grains food, ending ail stomach
FOR LIVER A N D BOWELS
misery in five minutes.
Time it! In five minutes all stomach distress T/ill go. ,No indigestion,
heartburn, sourness or belching of
gar,, acid, or eructations of undigested
food, no (liasiassg, bloating, foul
breath or headache.
Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its
speed in regulating upset stomachs.
It is the surest. c;uickost stomach remedy in the whole world and besides it
is harmless. Put an end to stomach
trouble forever by getting a large
fifty-cent case of Pape's Diapepsin
from any drug store. You realize in
five minutes hew needless it is to suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia or any
stomach disorder. It's the quickest,
surcs;. i'.uii most harmless .stomach
doctor in tho world.

1

—^W&$**r
Irfsaa.

'<?///tHm®0®sp-

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation,
No need having piles any longer!
Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad
No need of suffering another day!
Breath—Candy Cathartic.
Steam's Pile Remedy (complete with
tube) will help you or IT COSTS YOU
No odds how tad your liver, stom- NOT ONE CENT.
This remedy is a combination of the
ach or bowels; how much your head
aches, how miserable you are from lately discovered, high-priced Adrenaconstipation, indigestion, biliousness lin Chloride with other powerful curaand sluggish bowels—you always get '>tive principles, and IT STOPS THE
relief with Cascarets. They imme- ' PILE PAIN IN ONE MINUTE!
So sure are we that Steam's Pile
diately cleanse and regulate the stomach, remove the sour, fermenting food Remedy will benefit you that we will
and foul gases; take the excess bile REFUND YOUR MONEY if you are
from the liver and carry off the con- not satisfied.
stipated waste matter and poison •a This is the only pile remedy that
from the intestines and bowels. t-. V we can guarantee and we know you
10-cent box from your druggist will will thank us for telling you about it.
We have the exclusive agency.
keep your liver and bowels clean;
» 3 K f . i - -jarrw mu"*<
stomach sv/oet and head clear for
OEALF.D TENDERS will he re- months. They work while you sleep.
WOODLAND & QUINX.
/ V ceived not later than April 14th,
••MMH«a«MMEPBHares
mmmmsmmmm
inclusive, for tlm following suppies delivered at the school:
We
50 gross Scribblers, 80-p«ge rultd.
8. gross Exercise Books. 48 page
ruled.
20 thousand sheets Examination
The majority of cases of sickness are caused
Cap.
by unsanitary plumbing. Avoid this risk by
100 paoka<*os White Drawing Paper,
having your plumbing work clone by
size 6x9, 100 sheets to pkg.
lOU sheets Grey Drawing Paper,
size 6x9 100 sheets to pkg.
000 sheets Blotting Paper, size 4x9
A dozen boxes Waltham White
Heating and Sanitary Engineer
Crayons (gross to a box).
PHONE 130
GAW BLOCK, WINNIPEG AVE
10 gross Pen Nibs, High School,
IWKWB«aWIHtHBllOJIB«!WWHBI
No. EL90; Englo Pencil Co.
•24 gross Pen Nibs, F. No. 0591;
Wm. Mitchell Co.
3 gross Lead Pencils, N"o. 13. Johan
Fabcr.
7 gross Lead Pencils, No. H. B.
No man can afford to consult
Many so-called speciali.sts make
Scholassic; Eagle Pencil Co.
extravagant statements about their any but the best in regard to his
£ gross Lead Pencils, No. li, Johan
methods and cures. My record of physical welfare. Life and hap
Faber.
J 6 years' experience in this treat
piness depend on good health. I
5 dozen Blackboard Eraser, Wemerit of all chronic, nervous, and
ber's Dustless.
special ailments of men is sufficient have cured thousands of men aud
Samples of paper required may be
proof of my ability to affect a cure, I can cure yr>u, if your case is
had of the Secretary.
curable.
when a cu.ie is possible.
The lowest or any tender not neces
sanly accepted.
MY OFFER! Absolutely free expert medical examination and conAll tenders to be marked "Tenders
sultation. Absolute guarantee of complete cure of every case I underfor Supplies" on the envelope.
take, and moderate price. Call on or write for booklet to
Dated at Grand Forks, B.C., March
14th, 1914.
2 1 0 H o w a r d Street, Spokane
GJSO. H. HULL,
Secretary Board of Trustees,
•r; W J T ^ I S W *

PHONE 30

Everything to Eat and W e a r

Real Estate Investments
and Business Sites
Insurance in
c/4.11 Its Branches

BOUNDARY TRUST &
INVESTMENT CO., LTD
Established 1901

First Street

New Year

J. F. KRAUS

A SPECIALIST WHO CURES

